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E MISSOURI BOTANICAL GARDEN. 

VVILLIAM 'TRELEASE, Drrzcror. 

JAMES GURNEY, Heap GarDENER. 

C. H. THOMPSON, Boranican Asststant. 

He, IRISH, HorricutruRAL AssIsTanrT. 

PLEASE ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE 

ST. Louis, Mo., 

TO THE DIRECTOR, 

3] 37% 6. 



THE MISSOURI BOTANICAL GARDEN. PLEHSE ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE 

VVILLIAM 'TRELEASE, Drrecror. TO THE DIRECTOR, 

JAMES GURNEY, Heap GarpEner. 

J. B. S. NORTON, Boranicar Assistant. 

H. C. IRISH, Horricutrurat Assistant. x 

ST. Louis, Mo., Ve 



THE MISSOURI BOTANICAL GARDEN. } PLEASE ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE 
TO THE DIRECTOR. WILLIAM TRELEASE, Director. 

JAMES GURNEY, HEAD GARDENER. 

J. B. S. NORTON, BoTANICAL ASSISTANT. 

H CG. IRISH, HorTicuLTURAL ASSISTANT. 

Sr. Louis, Mo., Get. 14, .1900. 
Dear Wr. Davenport: 

Can you tell me what Phegopteris alpestris and Botrychium Virginianum of the earlier 
Alaskan lists are? Later I may want to ask you about some others, but I shall be very glad 

to learn about these at your convenience, 

Very truly yours; 

) 
A Mr. Geo. EB. Davenport, 

Medford, Mass. 
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Columbia Guinersity in the Gity of Dew York 

Department of Botany 

MY DBAR MR. DAVENPORT, 

THANKS TOR THE SPECIMEN OF THE CRESTED TORM OF ASPLENTULI 

‘ PLATYNEUR OW WHICH YOU SENT. YOU MAY BE INTERESTED TO KNOW THAT ONE OF 

OUR Sore tiie: nas £S APPARENTLY THE AM THENG AND LIKE YOURS STER= 

ILE WHICH HE FOUND SEVERAL YEARS AGO IN NEW JERSEY. LIKE THE SO CALLED 

VAR. CAMBRICUM OF POLYPODIUM VULGARE AND ANY NUMBER OF OTHERS INCLUDING 

CRESTED TORMS AND PORKED LEAYES IT SLEMS TO Mi A USELESS LUMBERING OF 

LITERATURE TO PUBLISH THEM UNDER NAMES. THEY ARE Mirth SEORTS AND IT 

8S A BELITTLING OF SCLIBNTIPIC LITERATURE TO NAME THEM AS VAREINTIES. £ 

WAS ASTOUNDBD TO Ski THAT SO ACCURATE A BOTANIST AS DR_ ROBINSON 

i é¢ 
HAS GONHK INTO THE PUBRILE OCCUPATION OF DESCRIBING | TORMAR.-~ THERE IS 

REALLY TOO 1f{UCH SERIOUS WORK IN BOTANY TO DABBLE IN SUCH CHILD PLAY. 



Columbia Wuninersity im the City of Dew York 

Department of Botany 

If YOU THOUGHT THAT I WRO¥E THAT ARTICLE TOR THE PURPOSE OF CONVINCING 

YOU OF TH ERROR OF YOUR WAYS YOU ARE ENTIRELY MISTAKEN. E GAVE YOU 

UP LONG AGO AND WE CAN I THINK AGRE PERSONALLY TO DISAGREE. I SUPPOSE 

YOU WILL CITB CHRIST AGAINZON MB <~ IN YOUR NEXTWBUT I SHALL SHOW UP 

THE GENTLEMAN IN A VERY DISAGREEABLE LIGHT IN VIEW OF SOME OF HIS WORTH- 

PUBLICATIONS. I REGARD HIM LESS OF AN "AUTHORITY “ ON FERNS THAN 

{ Eales.) 
YOU DQ POOR EATON (A.-A.) AND I PRESUME YOUR OPEN ON OF HI a ABOUT 

bev rar, 

TH USUAL ONE. IT HAS HOWRVER BEEN YOHR POSITION TO RBH HOLD A CHIP ON 

Rh 

YOUR SHOULDER AGAINST ANY ONE WHO DESCRIBED AMBRICAN SPECIES OF FERNS 

OR RECLAIMEDe OLDER ONES THAT HAQ) BEEN INCORRECTLY REDUCHD TO SYNONYLS. 

IN THIS YOU WELL POLLOW THE PRINCIPLES LONG FOLLOWED BY HOOKER AND BAK~ 

ER AT Kiiw 



Columbia Guinersity in the City of Rew York 

Department of Botany 

WHO SYSTEMATICALLY REDUCED THK SPECIES OR THE ACCURATE CONTINENTAL PEO= 

PLE LIK KUNZE, KLOTSCH, PRESL, AND YEE WHO WITH PACILITIES LESS 

COMPLETE WERE IN MY JUDGMENT AND WILL STAND IN THE JUDGMENT OF ALL 

CRITICAL PERN STUDeNTS SUPERIOR TO BITHBN HOOKER OR HES WEAK POLLOWER 

AT KEW. YOU PITCHED INTO POOR JENMAN BECAUSE OF HIS ACROSTICHUM LO= 

MARTOIDeS AND GILBERT WHO TOOK IT UP, ALTHO THK SPRCIES IS AS GOOD A 

ONE AS WAS EVER PUBLISHED, YOU HAVE PITCHED INTO POOR BATON AND MRS. 

BRITTON AND IN SHORT STANB RWADY IN ABOUT THE SAME ATTETUD: DR. GRAY 

ALWAYS TOOK TO THOSK OF HIS COUNTRYMEN WHO DARHf) TO PUBLISH SPECIES 

WITHOUT SENDING THEM TO HIM. AS I SAY I GAVE YOU UP POR HOPELESS LONG 

AGO, BUT BECAUSK I REGARDED YOUR INPLUENCE AS MISLEADING TO THOSE WHO 



Columbia Wuinersity in the ity of Rew York 

Department of Botany 

Pavitt “hr Feed, 

HAVE NOT THK MHANS OF JUDGING TH: sscestan A GARBLED PREJUDGMENT SUCH 

AS YOU HAVE PUBLISHED IN RHODORA AND ELSEWHERE Tags@ I PELT THAT [T WAS 

DK TO THEM THAT THE FACTS BE PRESENTED THEM. IP YOU ENTER THE TOUR= 

NAMENT TOR A FREE PLIGHT IT IS THH PART OF A HERO NOP TO SQUEAL IP YOU 

GET HIT , HSPHCLTALLY IP YOU START THE FIGHT YOURSELF. 

BUT ASIDE FROM ALL THIS, PLEASE DO NOT THINK I DISREGARD YOUR 

PRIENDSHIP WHICH HAS BEEN A PLEASANT PRATURE OF MY TWEUTY TIVE OR MORE 

YEARS OF STUDY. £ HOPE YOU CAN SOMETIME SPEND SOME TIM AT THE COLLECTI 

ONS HEWE AS WE ARK GETTING TOGETHER AN BNORMOUS AMOUN, OF MATERIAL. 

YOURS VERY TRULY, 
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I have heard nothing from you in ALOE time. 

My dear MrDavenport, 

Much has happened in the Botanica&z world lately and foave had quite 

a good deal of experience myself. Coulter's editorial in the Sept. 

Gazette expresses the true spirit of the Rochester meeting which was 

indeed an event of a lifetime. It was plain to see that the centre of K 

botanic thought and force, like that of population , has moved westward 

and that with the loss of two leaders in botany, Cambridge was no lon-= 

ger a ruling spirit ih phanerogamic botany, and notwith™standing the 

assumptions of a few connected with the museum, the new men from the 

cryptogamic laboratories throughout the country ,ardleaving Cambridge oul 

in the cold in cryptogamic botany too. My trip to Genoa was full of 

interest.In addition to the novelty (to me) of 5 Hi across the sea 

I had exceptional advantages Por meeting representativefBotanists Prom 

all countries. An account of the trip will appear in the next Gazette 

and an account of the action on nomenclature in the Torrey Bulletin for 

Nove 



(2) 

At Paris I saw M.Bailion and with his guidance was able to rescue the 

types of Fournier's Mexican ferns from the obscurity of an attic in the 

herbarium. They are not distributed in the general herbarium but were 

with Schaffner's original bundles in the "Mexican room". After searchx— 

ing through several large bundles of Schaffners plants,grasses and othes 

flowering plants,unmounted and in their original papers-- I found Four- 

nier's ferns scattered along here and there with other things and all 

named in Fournier's own labels. Aleuritopteris Schaffneri was among 

them and is exactly like mine. So we are all right on Seaton's species. 

I shall have a paper on S#WarFournier's other species as soon as I 

can get the time. I have a frond of A.Schaffneri HR from the type. 

Baker was not at Kew, but pew Hemsley and others, and went throug, 
ZL, A414 , 

all the fern-allies and many groups of our ferns, sii FF Cheilanthes, 

Pellaea,Woodsia etc. It makes me tired to see Baker's disposition of KB 

some of our species. We have deferred altogether too much to Kew in K#E 

regard to our own plantst!! Your collection or mine contain a vastly 

better wepresentation of our species than they have there. And if their 



collection represents in its arrangement Baker's ideas as it is supposed_ 

to do, my opinion of his estimation of types or plain characterginist be 

lowered aboutsO per cent! For example,he recognizes EatonsS Notholaena 

Californica as a valid species ,while an original specimen of Liebman's 

N.ecretacea is put in the cover of N.candida together with K several oth 

er Mexican and Californian specimens of N.cretaceal!! In spite of 

your long letter to B. which is preserved in the Herbarium,together 

with your specimens,he still keeps in one coverPellaea flexuosa,P.cor- 

difolia,P.intermedia and one or two other species which can easily be & 

sorted out in his own herbarium when rooted specimens are present and & 

this can in most cases be done where the roots are wantingl!! Have you 

seen Baker's "New Ferns" and his remarkable disposition of Aleuritop- 

teris Schaffneri ? With Fournier's types at Paris so near to Kew there 

is no excuse for such a stupid biunder as to refer it to Cheilanthes 

farinosa, especially when he had the vik, Mexicana of the species un-= 

der cover of Notho. Grayil!t! (Pafry & Palmer No.---#). I am going to 

touch up the English spirit a little when tet a good chance. I feel 



(4) 

more proud than ever of our American botanists after seeing the Englis4. 

I could go on for an hour on ferns but I have not the time and you a@ 

are probably tired already, T enclose one of the sheets of the Roches ~ 

ter action,which you may not have seen in its original form. You must 

plan to go to Madison next August as we shall have an International && 

Congress there to complete the work commenced at Genoade 

Did I ever send you the var. of Polypodium vulgare from Conn.? 

I have more now and can supply a few of my friends. 

With regards to all your family, als 

Yours sincerely, 

CL tte Wa 

Greencastlé,Ind., 25 = 10 = 1892. 



My dear Mr. Davenport, 

As Coulter was to be here for a lecture, I waited 

to answer your point in the light of his opinion. He fully agrees 

me that the case of N. Schaffneri is entirely covered By VE a pee 

the Rochester platform. It will be some little time before I can 

at Fournier's ferns but I will note this one at that time. 

I have not heard anything of Pringle since you have. He sent 

me his picture and said that he wanted me to come down with him in 

Dec. to collect the lower Cryptogams. Coulter told me that there had 

been a Revolution in Lower Chi hua hua and said that he under stood ¥ 

that P.was collecting in that region. It may,kowever, have only had thé. 

effect to impede the mails. 

Sincerely, Whe 4g Pe asot oF 

/ a ee 

Greencastie,Ind.,6 Nov.1898. 



My dear Mr. Davenport, | 

You will pardon this printed letter, Iknow when I && 

tell you that I have adopted the typexwwiter only because it had be- 

come a physical necessity. My correspondence has grown so heavy that I 

could not keep up with it otherwise. Just at this time I am in an es= 

pecial Strait ,for my trip to Europe put me behind in my work and it will 

take me until Xmas to get caught up. Rose is entirely mistaken. Iknow 

of no other botanist who would hesitate to take your positiom. There 

are numerous cases where a writer adopts a manuscript,herbarium or 

"in litt." name and gives the credit to the one who first suggested it. 

It will be 18938 before I take up Fournier's ferns but will call attent 

ion to the matter then if you desiree Iwill try too and return to my 

pen ,altho IT have been obliged to hurry it so in time past that I fear & 

my friends will all rejoice that legibility has taken the place of un= 

certainty in laying it aside. Yours sincerely, 

LM Madrcoed, 

Greencastle, Ind., 20 Nov. 1892. 



Dear Mr. Davenpert, 

In your distribution ef ferns (Amer. Phil. 

you report Asplenium trichemanes and Ophioglessum cbretalephoreides 

frem Texas. On whese autherity ? And have you Texan Specimens 

ef either in yeur herb.? Ceulter has just asked me te prepare the 

Pteridephytes for his Texas flera and I Pind ne recera of these 

twe frem Texas. 

Yeurs sincerely, 

Lucia W, Cede 
Greencastle, Ind. 

al Dec. ,1892. 

ie 5 a 



BOTANICAL LABORATORY, DEPauw UNIVERSITY. 

GREENCASTLE, INDIANA, March 2o 1893 

Dear Mr. Davenport, 

I am delighted to know that Rf. wrote Nofholaena as I have 

always liked that form of the name and this settles it. Good so far. 

I now fear that Aspidium will have to be replaced by Adansons Dryopteri$S 

which antedates it by many years. Dr.Trelease is now looking up one or 

two points for me at St.Louis. It will be too bad if this old name has 

to go. I object to making changes, but as long as the Rochester platform 
) 

is likely to be adopted not only at large in America but in Germany as 

well to say nothing of other countries we will have no alternative so 

far as I see. It seems that Dr,Gray took up Dryopteris in one of his 

editions so some of the species will be credited to him. Mr. Deane is 

looking up some of these for me. I see no help for Cheilanthes lanu=- 

ginosa, Woodwardia angustifolia or Phegopteris polypodioides. I hope 

that the form Gymnogramme will stand for I like that best. 

Yshal1 be greatly pleased to get your new fern from Mass. I am curious 

to know what genus it is in. It makes three new to my last edition.adJ 

Asplenium fontanum reported by Porter is all right and I have seen the 

Springfiel@, Ohio forms. I have also Agynontanum from Cyyahoga Falls, Oh 

which is a new extension of range for that plant. We will get them all 

in before long I hope. I hope to be able to send my corrections in awe? 5 

two weeks and shall be under new obligations to you for the new descrip—- 

tion to enter with the rest. 

Ss ever but in great haste, 

A, Tu . 
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Columbia Guiversity in he City of Mew Dork 

DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY 

18 October 1896 

My dear Mr. Davenport, 

I am sorry to inform you that I had mislaid your package and 

in my very busy time getting settled in my new home have not found it 

until todays I shall take my first opportunity to look over the Iseetes 

and reporte I will soon have an article on Alabama ferns in the Gazgetts 

in which I shall separate specifically the form of Botrychium ternatul 

(if it is ternatum) that Michaux described as Botrypus lunarioides 

and more fully withal 

but which Lamarck had already described OE TE RS Re Osmuinda biternatas 

T have just gotten in some material representing the Japanese HME 

species from which Thunberg described and figured the original ternatum 

and I begin to think that Prantl was right in separating our eastern 
Py ' 

species from that one-= the only one that has examined the group critim 

cally# I shall separate a Mexican form also and yesterday I found for 

the second time a form here that I never saw growing before that hey 

have beon calling vars dissectum but it is entirely different from the 

dissectum that I have always gathered in Connecticut. what is the hab-= 

it of the species in Eastern Massachusetts?. In conn. it always fre= 

quents grassy pastures in open places and I gathered quantities of it 

along the roadside and in cemeteries where there had been no plow for 

meny years. The same is true of the plant in New York. Here and in Ala-= 

pema the species never grows in the open but-is found in woods and usual— 

ly rather damp ones af thats 

T am getting greatty interested in the group and you may look 

for some radical moves in the future no I shall nof{ be more so fhan 



been 

Prantl has already before mes 

Please pardon this type written letter but I am tired to-night and 

it is this or nothings 

Yours 



Columbia Guinersity in the Wity of Mew Dork 

DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY 

My dear Friend Davenport; 

Of course I know of Milde's treatment of the Botrychia 

and have it and have never been satisfied with its His historical treat ~ 

ment is more complete than Pranti's but his structural discussions do 

not compare so favorably. I have never liked his allying Bseternatum and 

Besimplex in a group by themselves for instances Surely ternatum and its 

segregates is a good group by itself and very distinct from the other 

Members; but simplex is much more closely allied elsewheres As to biter= 

natum it is much more distinet from the northern plant that we have 

since Milde's time been callétig B.ternatum., than any of the tines species 

lanceolattm, matricariaefolium and simplex are from each otheré Does 

totel difference in season count for nothing joes the total absence of 

the hairy covering so characteristic of the ngrthern plant count for 

nothing? Does the almost sessile sterile leaf count for nothing, to 

say nothing of spore characters and leaf cutting which are of themse lv... 

es important 2 I have recently received some Bseternatum from Japan and 

Qhtrr 
T am more impressed with the fact that Prantl is right in maint ing the 

Cistinetness of thoxsAmerican plant of the northern states. Likewise the 

Furopean form I have never felt was the same as our owns And I am 

very sure that the form of "“dissectum" if \thet is what it is thet we 

heve here about New Yorkyis not the same species that I have becon 

gathering for years in the dry meadows of Connecticuts I wish you same 



Columbia Guinersity in the City of Mew Dork 

DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY 

Rastern Massachusetts « The form I have collecting in Connecticut for 

dissectum is utterly different from that that we have heres I do not wa 

want to do any rash thing but I do not believe that Milde settled the 

specific Limits of Botrychium for all time any more than one of our 

recent American botanigts settled the species of Oxalis as they are 

now arranged in the last edition of Gray's Manuals where four species a 

and a variety do service for about eight very distinct species , and the 

emes that are given in the manual misapplied at that as proven by 

the original specimens (types)g compared at London, and in Elliott's 

herbarium eat Charleston whieh none of the New England botanists have 

ever taken the trouble to look ups The monographer in question ,however 

is Dr. Trelease . But I wander from my subject . Some of us who have 

been west and south have found how these completed revisions fail to 

cover the case when we get out in the fields away from the immediate vi-~ 

cinity where the revision was madeg I have expressed what I believe 

is the proper attitute toward a revision in a paper recently publish= 

ed of which I will send you a copy as soon as I receive the extrase & 

think it a very common error to look upon a revision as a finality 

rather than a datum line for expressing the present state of our Knowl~ 

edge and for building from for the futures Nor do If believe this to 

be anarchy but the true spirit of scientific researchs I think then 

that Synopsis Filicum will be someday revised by some one who has 

access to the great Kew collection and the places where the older Engl 

ish botanists have unceremoniously lumped a lot of things that are ful~ 
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DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY 

ly and clearly distinct from each other will be the opportunity for 

the restoration of many many species that the English have consigned 

to Synonymy; often without taking the trouble to eross the channel and 

examine the types as in the case of Aleuritopteris Schaffneri Fournier 

which I found Baker had distributed under no less than three genera in 

the Kew Herbaroumf Pellaea cordata-intermedia=flexuosa and the Last 

named are striking cases which are duplicated hundreds of times in the 

Synopsis Filicumy 

As to the proof of the non<hybridity of Asplenium ebenoides IW 

a ; 

do not know as you will deel, sufficient as stated in my paper (of which 

I have just read the proof) but you could not look upon that display of 

the speeges at Havana glen and think for a moment that it was a hybrids 

In fact the burden of proof rests on the other side forsomebody sugges~ 

ted that it might be a hybrid and we have fallen into the line and con= 

tinued to think it mast be sos Neither of the two ancestors are common 

in the glen while A-ebenoides ise New or young plants of the ebenoides 

are abundant. The species has a habit utterly different from either of 

its ancestors-- it grows way under the overhanging cliffs in dé@k crev~ 

ices ,never in the open like both Acsplatyneuron and Camptosoruse It 

seems to be the headquarters of the fern at Havana, so far as we know 

at present while the other seattering places where it has been found 

are merely straggling outlierss I am more and more impressed with the 

necessity of seeing things in their native heunts and feel grateful for 

the opportunities which have permitted me to see nearly two thirds of 

out native ferns in their native hauntss 

I think you fail to catch the spirit of the Illustrated flora 
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when you call my attention to the omissions If you will look through 

where they have appeared or been deseribed as speciess In accord with 

this principle of ommitting hybrids I made no mention of Demarginalisx 

eristatum as a species nor do I think a hybrid ean be considered as a 

species in any scientifie sense even tho we recognize them as real and 

of interest as I do your own form which has recently been sent in 

from MABBHEKMEEEEKKKK Connecticut whieh adds to the list of localiti 

es in your recent interesting article in Garden and Forest with its 

excellent plates If you had been subjeeted to the necessity of making 

your descriptions of a standard length as the deseriptions of the TIllus-~- 

trated flora are on account of the euts appearing in the test and only 

the head line in any case being possible to Pun across the page you dened 

understand the infinite patience that the job has been as well as the 

fact that on page 17 there was little space left for more than the 

briefest allusion to the existence of a hybrids I am sure that if you 

understand the plan of the work you will be sure that there was nothing 

further from my mind than to diseredit the reality of your hybrid which 

I believe in as a real existence tho I do not think the evidence of 

hybridity is completes It may even be a species but go long as it has 

not been deseribed as one I do not think that it should be given a 

place as ones I have hunted as far as opportunity offered for simula= 

tum but so far have been unsuccessful. I am glad you are going to send 

us some. I hope to find it sometime but I do not know when for if my 

plans carry I shall spend all next summer (June to Oct.) at Kew and the 

following summer on the continehts I wish you could come and see me now 
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We are so near each other. I hope to run up to Cambridge some time this 

year and if I do £ shall surely not pass you bye I am getting in just as 

fast as possible a 11 the cryptogams that are in sights Buropean exsicca- 

tae of all sorts especially ecié: and Lichense With the Columbia collec- 

: S000 
tron, the Ellis collection of Wangi and my Own collection of about 30 0 

oo (thirty thousand I meant to say) specimens ranging from ferns to Alg- 

ae we have the foundation @or What I am sure will be the best collection 

of the lower plants in this country and very full of typess I shall 

strive as tuck as in Me lies to make it of the widest use to those who 

are competent to use it and shall not Maintain the policy which I suf-- 

fered from the year I was at Cambridge which closes everything up to 

the worker. I do not refer to the Gray Herbarium where my experience 

that year as well as always before has been the most free possibles Dré 

Watson let me into the Sullivant and Taylor ba esas during my 

Spring there My experience was delightful@ 

Now I am going to remind feu of a matter that you did not answer 

last year in one of our friendly spats over the subject of Dryopteriss 

I asked you why you did not consistently object to the use of Polygo= 

natum,; Asimina and several other of Adanson's genera on the same ground 

as Dryopteris 5 they being described in the same work in just the same 

way? I want to know if there is any good reason because I have been 

unable to find anys If we are going to throw out genera that are Mcagre~ 

ly characterized let us throw out all of the Linnaean genera and species 

toos Why not? I do not wish to revive the discussion but I am anxious 

to know if there is any special reason why Dryopteris will not rise or 
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fail with Adanson's other genera? And while we are under this 

head do you know the basis of Dre Gray's adoption of Dryopteris in the 

early edition or editions(?) of the manual and the later rejection of 

it? I think this would be an interesting point if it could be known but 

have found nothing bearing on the matter¢ 

Surely when the new building and green house are gotten in shape 

you Must come dowh and see how we are to be fixed. We are to have a 

botanical museum building four stories high and over three hundred feet 

font with possibility of extension backward in two wings 150 feet or 

so on either sides The fourth story is parely scientific with a herbariu»~ 

room 50 by 90 fect with the possibility of an addition of 150 feet more 

; & library with stack room for at least 30,000 volumes and laboratories 

for morphological and Physiological works The Green house will be Over 

five hundved feet front with two wings and then two tails so as to en= Co 

close poerdy a rectanguler courts The central dome of this will be as 

65 fect | so as to take in palms; The plans for the entire lay-out of 

the garden;and these two buildings are all made and will go before the 

Managers this month and we hope nothing will prevent their being under 

way before snow flies on irene My wo on committees and direce 
7 f Mnaglettud 7 ee) pe Les Verdin 

a] Byaad roct sAER 

culty in getting the additional species into the new edition of my fern 

book as I had to preserve the form of the pages intact and condense; 

such a treatment is unsatiefectory, J tall Wwe Fry iP aye 

I have written you a long letter tho not in my own hand and yet in 

the oyly way possible to a man with as many irons in the fire as I 
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haves You know that the only spirit of antagonism I have on any botan- 

18 

ical subject ig based on what I believe to be the best advancement of 

Botany in AMericas I have always succeeded someway to be at peace with 

all men in the botanical world tho I have not hesitated to tell some of 

them that I did not and could not agree with thems I have always felt 

that if the Cambridge men like Rand and others would meet with their 

potanical protien instea@d of firing into their motives as he did without 

ever having m@t most of them in a face to face talk that there would 

Gawd Uda dor mn pas pow , 
have been less feeling} I rejoice to see that there is less of it than 

formerlyé 

Sve 

OES 5: M, AnPrrwrref 
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+ 

27 December 1896 

My dear Mr. Davenport, 

While I only saw one plant of the Botrychium biternatun 

growing, I saw several plants ofdifferent collections in Dr. Monhr's 

lot and we have several collected long ago in Soth Carolina in the herde 

Torrey. In all these the sterile segment is practically sessile . I 

have not examined all for the bud but found it smooth in those that I 

= 

did saline I see no striking similarity in the difference of season 

you cite from Mte Desebt for the te is quite a difference from Septen- 

ber to February or March as compared with two months during the growing 

season of sulimers As to the matter of difference of cutting that 

comes from the fact that several things are still included in the so 

called Ternatum which really do not belong theres I have no less than 

threé besides the European form™,I have been collecting “the species for 

a number of years and now have specimens from forty or more different 

localities ranging from Mexico and California to Maine and Alabamas 

I find a general constancy in the cutting within a rational margin 

and find Arad Stren in the so called varieties that are good spe=~ 

cific chearacterse I have not time just now to work all this out but hope 

to get mote light on the material at Kew when I can go over theree 

: You entirely nisunderstand my question about Adanson's generas I 

hold no man infallible not even Swartz on fern Generad But if Asimina 

and Polygonatim are good genera ,Dryopteris is just as good a ones TO be 

consistent we must arop all three if we drop ones So Dr. Gray thought 

in 1848 and why he changed I have only a theory. I would like some facts 



And again you fail to catch the spirit of the generie name in say ing 

that you object to having eeg. acrostichoides made a Dryopteriss. If 

acrostichoides is congeneric with filix-mas they mst bear the same 

Peecteme I do not say they are congeneric for I do not think they ares I 

am sure that Presl and Fee and other continentals had a clearer idea of 

Pevers than Hooker but even Hooker keeps Nephrod ‘udm and Rolystichum 

separate. The gpecies that are congeneric must follow the name of the 

gethe and I only quote Dre Gray when I say that I believe heartily the 

aphorism: " A species (or gemis) can have only one name and that is 

tts Oldest one". If acrost ichoides is congeneric with filix=mas they 

must both be Dryopteris for that is the oldest name applicable to any 

vast of the combination. 

I may have Cone wrong in not separating the genera as well as the 

group which contains trifoliatum and the one that contains juglandi- 

folium, but I have hesitated to break away from the current usage as 

regards genera. I think, that those botanists are in the wrong who have 

united Struthiopteris and Onoclea for no one can make me believe that 

they ever had a coiiiion ancestor within the genus (ise. are closer to € 

Sach other thet they are to other groups outside the combination) 

which is I think the test of @ongeneric relationss 

When I get ready to revise the ferns of North America which be-~ 

tween you and me is a considerable part of my summer's mission to Kew, 

I shall express more freely my views on generie relations which I con=<} 

fess are now not entirely settled. I hope within the next four or five 
i 

years to get together sufficient data to monograph all the ferns down 

to the Isthmus and include those of the Antilless I shall have to go 

through the collections at London, Paris, Berlin;Copenhagen as well as 
* 

those of dampr 
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and New Haven as well as those of as many other snakter-cottections~-ag- 159 

T ombbet access toe With my own and those of Columbia I have a pretty 

sood basis to work on as tapter. I have been contemplating this for 

a long time but have not felt in a position to see my way clear to 

the necessary trips to Europe to get hold of the material that is abso= 

lutely essential to a complete study of these things «@ 

Sorry to trouble you with = type writer again but I have become 

so attached to it that I dislike to use a pens 

At any rate I am as ever; 

Sincerly yours, 
A is ’ 

rg i PH A Aa hw 

Please accept the best holiday wishes for yourself and your family. I 

shell hope to get down to see you sometimes yy 11 
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6 January 1897 

My deam Mee Davetiport, ° 

i\cLIiy. think the Adanson matter is, clear at, Least. it is to mes 

If Asimina isla yaldd genus,» then,ethers,;founded.at the, same time have 

a~pright» toubeyrecegnigzeds a» condition-and-not a,theor that confronts 

us ;since some have denied that Adanson's genera should, be recognizedsé 

Then. if Dryopteris was duly founded. with: any members. of -what has 

since becn called» Aspidium or! Lastrea,or, Nephrodium as its type then 

Dropteris mist hold; no matter what petter characterizations were Made 

of genera since. Whatever is added to it that comes.within the same 

limits will follow into the same genus. That is all I meant by citing 

other of Adanson's genera; I had supposed you had opposed it because - 

it was Adanson's and henee not as well characterized as later writers 

have characterized their genera ( Swartz, eegs) The same would be the 

cagé with mostvof the genera deseribed before 1800, and many sinces The 

fact thet/ @ germs ads poorlg characterized does,;not, affect its validity. 

Every one who adds amew'species to a gems dnereases the extent and 

limits of that genus and to @ certain extent renders, the generic deseri 

ption faulty, ivencif® the species ds mot-closely allied to,sone other one 

already descvibed@ewo Lilo’ 

Tam glad tosknow youn idea of »Polystichum. I wish you had express 

ed /itdlsdion Ondelkede I witb way Purther that I believe Lawson and 

John. smiithowere more nearly wight then, He& Be in separating Dennstedtia 

from Dicksenia. Surely Cibotium- from the Sandwich,islands has nothing 

in common with Dieksonia, and if Deantarctica is a Dicksonia I sdo not 

> 



think our species is congeneriee But you will think Me a pronounced 

heretic. Me Dodge has sent me specimens of his new species and also 

of Raton's foveolatas I am not sure about them but have not given them 

the careful study yet that I hope tos I see that Eaton hes named one 

of Prifigle's species “Isoétés" Montezimaey Pringle \used to send his fern 

allies to me but I suppose my Heresy has’ displeased hims What are ° 

Faton's qualifications for such work? I had supposed him a young. collec= 

tom with sheep eyes Merely@ ” ia » Saris tiweb ev als, 

IT sti Vink exactly As DP did. before im regard to Botrychium biter=~ 

natum; and? d'think 1 You saplthe material: Ihave! you would come to 

the sa me Conclusions’ in the matters TI think the same is true of ‘the 

form thet has been masquerading about here as\ Bs ternatul, vars dissect 

um-and-seams to-be!the only one” about here that: has passed for that. sp 

ecies; or variety’ Every one who has ‘seen it’ recognizes it at once 

1s Cistinét end different from what has passed as Bsternatims Have you °' 

‘ ever seen the’ true ‘texnatum from Japan? I dont believe that you would c 

call’ it the sdiie as "our Breat énick plant at ably I had never seen any 

of this until retentlys But’ GP you do not°agre’! with me we will agree 

to disagree And ‘be dorie the Less good friends \efor our disagreements 

I om reminded! 4) noweve?, itv thie’ commect iow that! you strongly dissented 

onee to the ground E took “Gi Yegardto the cause of Onoalea ,sersibilis ’ 

obtusilobata on which I had made some very careful obgervations in my | 

youths Now the ‘poirtt I maintained has Beco proven \by Professor AtKins 

on beyond & question not only with both ‘species’ df .dnoclea but with the 

Osmufidas 2& well. “Possibly some -one will ‘tise Vin the next generation of 

botanists to justify my restoration of as good a species as Bebitcrnatum 

Yours very singerely, a ( Pu > 
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My dear Mr. Davenport, 

I send with this a sample of what I take for the true dissectum 

of which I send a transeript of Sprengé@é@'s original which I have re-= 

cently found. It is no more like the dissectum that I have been disre= 

garding even as a variety than Besimplex is like B. matricariae-~ 

foléum or any other closely related species. It is as distinct from 

Beobliquum as any two or our related species of Dry-<=- no Aspidium for 

in order for work to live one must write it that way. Now really 

don't you agree with me in this? The Indiana specimen I send because 

all my other material is mounted. I now have it from Kye Inde Mde and 

New York. Sprengel's type came froma Southern locality (Virginia)e 

IT would like the specimen back poor as it is just for the locality. 

And I would like the description back. 

Now, my friend I want to ask a favore I have to give a lecture on 

The Haunts and Habits of ferns and would like like to know if you Yave 

in stock any lantern slides illustrating the first part of the subjecte 

Tf so would you be willing to loan me a half dozen or so that would 

serve to show them up in their native con@itionss, This matter Bas 

come upon me suddenly and while I have quite a large stock of mate- 

rial , I have Little that would be of value for just what I want. 

Yours in haste, 

he, MM, Unbruorrd, 
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My dear Mr. Davenport, 

t find that we have three numbers in Adiantum of Mre Schobdts 

things and send them to you by this maile 

I can hardly go over the whole collection of ferns at Columbia 

to find what numbers are here a matter of two days work but will send 

you such as you may specify that you want. We have in that collection 

probably quite a number of Schotts ferns as I Bave seen some of 

them from time to time in our herbarium. I have none of them in my owne 

I have accumulated a good deal of material on the Botrychium question 

having now seen all But two of the collections of the country of any 
Of Besilaifolium 

size, T have also Presl's type from Prague and I find that it repre~ 

sents a good species. Mr. Pringle has also sent me recently an interest- 

ing form from Mexico of which I would like more materiale It is unlik 

any UeSe form I have seene 

Tho I suppose that you will differ with me I shall reinstate three 

species that have been REMMSN confused under B. ternatum which is 

not an American form ,shall describe a totally new species from the 

United States and another from Japan that with us has been confiised 

with B.ternatum but which Mre Baker confused with Be daucifolium 

in which he was folloed by Pranechet and Sauvatier in his flora of 

Japan. If we mist,we will agree to disagree and be two friendse I feel 

sure after going over the results of years collecting at Kew that 

Baker has made the worst mess of this speeiesior group that he has 



of any group and the study of a large series in Gleichenia, Anenia 

and Lygodium as well as Acrostichum whows that he has lots of messes 

among the fernse ~ am convinced that the only way to study ferns is to 

go where there are more than at all the other collections of the , 

world ‘combined, tho of course our United States species are very m uch 

better represented in sevéral American collections than at Keré 

but nS 
Yours sincerely, 



L. M. UNDERWOOD, Editor, 
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY 

NEW YORK CITY 

TORREY BOTANICAL CLUB 

NEW YORK,...8..Fehs..1898 

My dear lf. Davenport; 

I cannot understand why you have not received the Adiantums 

as they were sent you at Medford ,Saturday, B Jane 295 by mail. 

I have looked through the genera mentioned and find only <Acrostichm 

77 which is in a cover with Le digitatum D.C.8. I cannot say that I 

may not find the others later but this morning = have in the limitea 

time at my disposal been unable to find the others. <I find that it 

ig is better to work such things up at Kew where there is Sreater abun 

dance of Material from tropical resions for comparisone I think a great 

deal of the work that is being done in this country on Mexican and 

South American plants will have to be done over again and that ve 

will be misled WM (or led into error ) by much that is being dones 

£ think it ought to be done by Americans bit can be done 

satisfactorily only at Kew or Berling particularly the formers 

Since I have been in New York, I have had little time to give to the 

collection of ferns here to put it into working shape. There is very mu 

much to be done here and I hope to get at it soon and get it into 
peetid ar 

more usable shapee I have the species of NeAMe tentatively mame the 

species covers which I Pind is the most satisfactory method of arrange- 

tf you could give closer clues to the species you wish notes on 

it would same an immense amount of time in hunting them upe Ane time 

seehs 



to be the important missing factor with me these days, 

I surely hope the package has not been loste 

Yours very truly; 



Columbia University in the City of Hew York 

Department of Botany 

16 Wauember i900 

My dear Mr. Davenport, 

In response to your request for corrections to your 

list of localities for ferns I will say that in looking up the questio, 

of Phegopteris it is evident that P. Phegopteris only goes a moderate 

distance south and that the reference to Virginia is probably incorrec? 

there is a specimen so named in thc Harvard collection but it is clearly 

P. hexagonoptera. I suppose that a note will come out with reference to 

Cheilanthes lanose being found on West rock in New Haven abandantly 

and T understand that the station on Manhattan Island is still intact. 

I have just noticed in Rhodora how you are adding to sy nonymy -—a 

matter that you have usually claimed that we were having a monopoly ine 

Dicksonia pilosiuscula var. cristata contains two palpable errors 

I can conceive how you still stick to the view of the oldest name under 

the genus as a matter of conservative action but I cannot conceive how 

in the light of all recent investigation that divides the fern in ques — 

tion by _ the width of a family from the genus Dicbonia you can adhere to 

/ 
that generic name which belongs to an entirely different group of plants ! 

Surely this cannot be explained on the ground of conservatism. The 

principle of the first name under the genus ig. even repudiated by the K 

Kew people who are working on ferns where the principle originated and 

‘the hybrid Berlin school utterly repudiates it. I cannot look upon the 

variety as one that is in the act of forming a species but More as a 

sport that has become perpetuated like the similar variety in Polypo- 

dium vulgare that Mr. Peck described some time ALOe 



Columbia University in the City of Hew York 

Department of Botany 

IT had a very pleasant time at Kew thisHMEN summer and saw a little of 

Mr. Baker the dear old man who comes rarely to the Herbarium, tho he 

is much younger than Sir Joseph who comes there quite regularly every 

few days. He is such a kindly man that one can almost forgive him for 

the wretched mixing process that he has been carrying on at Kew du- 

ring the past quarter of a century. Peilaea coraata, intermedia and 

flexuosa are still in the same cover there in spite of your extended 

notes which are contained in the collection. They have at last separat~ 

ead Notholaena Schagner ilrrom the three species in two genera with which 

it was formerly scattered. Mr. Baker has duplicated two of our western 

species among his recent descriptions i.e. those ot the past ten years 

by unnecessary redescription. The collection is still the most exten- 

sive of any but in some genera is in a bad muddle of species. I had 

the pleasure of’ seeing the Cosson collection in Paris containing the 

Fée types in excellent preservation and condition. I had had difficulty 

before in finding thet® whereabouts, seteme. 

Yours very ie jaar a Mead 

T hope you will be able to get down here before long . Ths time was so 

short and so crowded when you were here that I was able to see littie of 

you. £ hope to go to Washington and Baltimore during the holidays to & 

see the Donnell Smith and national collections. 

KOM €k. 
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17 Tebruary 1902 

My dear Mr. Davenport, 

Yes, I was the guilty one Oo, Ee a littie of Adian - 

tum modestum from the original locality but Professor Karle reports that 

it did not appear to be as thrifty as the year before. T. also ineRuded 

a plant of Senaffner's original collection of Aleuritopteris Schaffneri 

Fourn. thinking it might be of interest. We have the herbarium of 

Schaffner fpom Vigener, recently obtained in Europe. 

Where have 1 lapsed from Botrychium tenebrosum as you say I R 

have in the last Fern Bulletin? It was news to Mee ii fact I have been 

for some time on the point of asking you if you ever had any doubts 

on the correct determination of the plant you called Be Lunar ia collec~ 

ted by Mrs. Rust and others near Syracuse? I have collected any quant i= 

ty of B. Lunaria in kurope and have never seen any like that from Syracu=- 

se which I have also seen in the living state. 

I do not suppose that you can even expect that I shall iet your 

recent work on the Aspidieae in Rhodora pass unchallenged. If you had 

searched the whole history of fern literature with a fine tooth comb 

you coulda not have hauled up a more horrible example of an ili~shapen 

» 

indefinitely-formea genus than Nephrodium and If cannot understand how 

¢ 

such statements as that it has been in constant use for the past hun= 
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dred years (ia just the way you say it) can be construed other than as 

an attempt to mislead those who have not the means for knowing the facts 

as you have at their disposal (and in many cases not the ability were 

the means present). You know just as well as I do that Wephrodium in 

Bbecsegse Kay Fake it up has never been taken up for the free veined 

species. Bub ~ am at work at a historic review ot the subject and 

shall endeavor to show up your fallacies in the light of the “great 

authorities” on whosé work you and I seem to di#fer quite materialilye 

Is it a case U wonder where familiarity breeds contempt? 

Bearing on the slam you gave me in the October Fern Bulletin over 

poor Maxon's head and the extended facilities the German and other con- 

tinental botanists have for reaching adequate conclusions on American 

ferns, I happened to come across the notes I made at the Berlin hervbar- 

ium in 1898. This @s you know is the most extensive fern collection 

ke 
on the continent (containing the collections of Wililidenov, Hettonfius, 

Kuhn among others) and larger even than that of Pee which I saw at 

Paris in 1968 . The Berlin collection had not a single paant of 

what you call B.ematricariaefolium from America and only one B.lanceola 

tum enc that trom ‘treenland!! I think if you could go through some of 

the collections of the German worthies you would be more chary of how 

you Made remarks that to those familiar with the facts are 

least ludicrouse Pra A PAAg 

to say the 

6 SH. Lind2e1 7S 
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Columbia Gninersity in the City of Rew York 

Department of Botany 

1 May 1906 

My dear Mr, Davenpert, \ 

tT am sending you a reprint ef my last paper en the additions 

te the ferns ef America since 1900. r+ seems a long leng list but 

I have enly admitted these I feel absolutely sure ef except in the 
é 

genus Iseetes that I de net pretend te know i tet abeut. Yeu will 
pt beh TAs 

netice in a marked paragraph that IE renounce the varietal status, the 

enly thing the nee-americans gave up by way ef compromise at the Vienna 

cenfefence when your side gave up the Kew rule . I have never been in 

sympathy with the varietal matter anyway and have consistently, I think, 

eppesed it with my brethren. In fact it enly passed by a majority vote 

ef ene at the Philadelphia conference, anal Aanef fut at? ot Bree 

blire 1T bvoutef Mere, bree Ti tok, 



id 
Columbia Aninersity in the City of Hew York 

Department of Botany 

Why would it net be a good time while you are abandening the Kew Rule A«c¢ 

taking up the "deuble headed citatiens" as Watsen used te call them, 

te wave one mere flag ef truce and take up Dryepteris instead ef the 

much later Nephredium which was net preperly published in that Gard 

ening list (Hert.Med. etc) anyway yand must date as a first publication 

from the melange in the F1.Bor. AM. ? in this way you weuld net enly 

be in line with the rest ef american usage except Clute-—in whese com 

pany ne ene whe has ever had him in empley would care te have tee much 

te de with but you veuld alse be in harmeny with present Berlin 

usage(as seen in Urban's Flera of Puerto Rice) and Ghristensen's 

eneral nepsis Filicum fer Fae 
Index Filicum which is te supplant the Sy are 

t is net perfect and that ne ene 

usage ameng the ferns the i 
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me 
better than Mr. Christensen himself, whe has written ameng ether 

things fer example that he sheuld have taken up Tectaria in place 
a 

eof Aspidium as the earlier and mere cerrect name, and will se indicate 

this in the general part which will be issued last ef alle 

I think there is Little deubt but that Betrychium neglectum is alse 

feund in Eurepe~— a belief @@ which I leng age stated as mere than 

pessible, but Seg it is net the eriginal "Matricariae felie” that 

was figured in Breyn and that yeu weuld yourself acknowledge had yeu 

picked it with me in Thuwringen in 1898 er would ceme dewn and Loek 

at the twe sheets we have ef it here, with ethers en the ether side 

ef the water as I have seen then. 



Columbia Gninersity in the City of Dew York 

Department of Botany 

I am net sure of seme of the points you have made in the paper re=- 

-eently published in the Yern Bullefin but shall ge ever the data 

very soon. I have traced the date ef Betrychium neg Lectum weed back 

te 1847 and am net quite sure that I have yet gotten it back te the 

foundation as it was net there even neted as a "spenov.” It may even 

antedate Braun's name anywaye 

I hepe this Spring finds you well and that you will find it 

pessible te ceme dewn te New Yerk and see us. I have new getien 

the ferns in a single series in a reem by thenfselves. It is lite~ 

an J att, oe ry pape 
rally true, that in West Indian material we have a finer representa 

tien ef ferns that they have at beth Berlin and Kew put tegether- 

Ths 

and yet last summer Urban with characteristic conceit ef the German 
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supermentality had the effrentery te auk where we were going te 

have the West Indian (particularly the Haytien) plants worked up?” 

and wouldn't believe me when I teld him we had mere literature and 

mere material ers Yerk than he had in Berling Of ceurse I ever~ 
é 

loeked mate because he has seen enly ene side instead ef twe ef the 

shield and declares the Berlin side is blue. All the same it is wel. 

te see the ether side tee and it is a breadening precess in mere ways 

gp mict Me sthf tuted Pirnasnd 
than one and ene ef the best is te& see hew the real fachlities 

ef these self conceited narrew people gké se far in arreass of their 

beastea and beastful pretensiens te rank as autherities! 

Yeurs with best wishes, 

whiautictaee 070 Cua rrroref 


